This article discusses the benefits that using of the individual ecological-friendly vehicles (IEV) 
Fig. 1 Positive changes that IEV using brings to settlements
-in the medicine: the risks of coronary heart disease of inhabitants and hypertension are reduced, the problem of low mobility and predominantly sedentary lifestyle is solved, syndromes of depression and anxiety (Galiza and Ferreira, 2014 ) are displaced; -in the ecology: emissions of harmful substances into the environment and the noise in localities are reduced (Bal and Kocyiğit, 2012) ; -in the economy: the expenses for the fuel consumption are reduced, the amount of traffic jams decreases, new workplaces appear (because of the work activation of the factories producing new types of transport, shops, dealing with their repair, etc.); -in the social sphere: the well-being of inhabitants is improved, their need in organized recreation areas is satisfied (Kratochvíl, 2011) , the ecological thinking is formed.
The analysis of the history of the settlements planning in context of vehicles development (Pilsitz, 2012 ) (see Fig. 2 ) shows that after the stage of motorization the logical step is the search for new means of transport, designed to solve the problems of pollution, traffic jams (Siemiatycki, 2012) and diseases associated with the sedentary lifestyles (Kampf et al., 2012) . The most common IEV is now a bicycle (Fig. 3) , the intensity of the movement of which is growing in developed countries (Cheng and Liu, 2012) . The researchers also are actively working on new various types of IEV (Mwakalonge et al., 2014) .
Already now in Europe and the USA is actively used Segway -individual environmental-friendly vehicle that is a small platform on two wheels with an electric motor (Fig. 4) . Control by it is done by moving the center of gravity. The concept of scooter Nissan (Fig. 5) is developed by designer Shane Krozer from Australia. According to the project the Nissan Mori scooter must be equipped with an electric motor and its management should be carried out using an onboard computer with display, located on the handlebars.
Automobile concern Honda Motor Company presented an experimental vehicle Honda UX-3. It can move back and forth, left and right and on a diagonal. The whole structure weighs less than 10 kg, seat and footrest are composed inside the vehicle (Fig. 6 ).
The engineers of company Land Surf Inc invented the scooter with pedals Pumgo Scooter (Fig. 7) , which differs from the Segway and bicycles by its increased compactness. Cyclist enthusiast of Berlin resident of Stefan Galas invented man-motor hybrid motorcycle eROCKIT (see Fig.  8 ), which combines the advantages of motorcycle sport bike and sustainability.
The cyclist enthusiast Berliner Stefan Galas invented a manmotor hybrid motorcycle eROCKIT (Fig. 8) , which combines the benefits of a sport motorcycle and environmental safety of bike. When driving on a hybrid motorcycle you need to pedal all the time. Handles or pedals gases eROCKIT are not present -you can increase the speed by more intensive pedaling. Non traditional Electric Bike YikeBike Fusion Carbon (see Fig. 9 ) does not cause any harm to the environment. On one charging, which lasts for 45 minutes, he is able to overcome a distance of more than 10 kilometers, developing speed to 23 km/h. It can be easily and quickly composed, allowing the owner to carry their vehicle in the bag.
Unfortunately, the road network of settlements is poorly adapted for the general use of such modes of transport in domestic, industrial, travel and recreational purposes.
Considering the specific characteristics of IETZ, for its wide use is necessary to ensure their convenience and safety. The creation of convenient traffic conditions IETZ in the road network of the settlement requires study, analysis and systematization of the design features of the infrastructure for the movement of individual environmental-friendly vehicles.
Among the qualities that unite the listed above individual environmental vehicles, we can highlight the advantages and disadvantages of these modes of transport compared to cars (see Fig. 10 ). Considering the above such design features of the infrastructure for the movement of the vehicles can be formulated:
1. When designing this infrastructure it's necessary to take care as it's possible about the drivers' protection from harmful exhaust emissions and road noise (Griskeviciene et al., 2013). 2. The compactness and portability of IEV allowes to design the ways for their movement on the areas where the space limitations do not allow to pave roads. 3. The relatively low IEV velocity makes it necessary to achieve the shortest path (that will achieve terminals in terms that do not exceed the length of car journeys (Caris et al., 2008) , the completeness and logic of routes (Broacha, 2012) . 4. Based on a small area of contact of IEV with the road the particular attention should be paid to equality, roughness and adhesion of road surfaces. 5. As most of IEV does not provide driver protection from rain, it should be consider in infrastructure designing. For example there are organized special sheds over cycle tracks before traffic lights, on bicycle parking and rental locations in European countries.
It's discovered that to provide a comfortable movement of individual environmental vehicles is necessary to solve a number of issues (see Fig. 11 ).
A result of researches determined that the infrastructure for the movement of IEV (including bicycles) has to have the following components:
• road markings (separating stripes, icons "bicycle", marking of waiting areas, stops, etc.); • road signs («path for cyclists», «path for pedestrians and cyclists», «shared bike and walking path», «start of cycling street», «cyclists are allowed to move» etc.); • the pavement of cycle paths and traffic lanes (marked in color or texture, with enough roughness and adhesion); • lowered curbs or ramps to overcome the height difference; • bicycle traffic lights (with signals made in the shape of bike silhouette or conventional tricolor lights, equipped with a special sign, perhaps with digital panel); • cycling tunnels, bicycle overpass, bridges for cyclists, bike lifts, etc.; • bicycle parkings, stops, rental points; • bicycle service stations, points of tire inflation, etc. T. Lytvynenko, L. Gasenko Based on the analysis of world experience designing cycling infrastructure can highlight the main techniques of bicycle traffic organization in a settlement (see Fig. 12 ).
Fig. 12 Methods of cycling organization
When choosing the method of the cycling organization we should consider a number of factors (Fig. 13) . Consider, for example, a typical cross-section of the main residential street (Fig. 14) . Different variants of including bike paths and lanes into the profile are offered (Fig. 15-18 ). 
Conclusion
1. The use of individual environmental vehicles of the road structure settlement entails a number of positive changes. To date, the most widespread IEV is bike. 2. The implementation of cycling infrastructure not only solves the problems of today, but also prepares a settlement to the future progress in the field of vehicles (Simon, 1992) . 3. In designing the infrastructure for IEV traffic it is necessary to consider their environmental friendliness, compactness, portability, low speed, instability and the driver's insecurity from rain.
4. To provide a comfortable IEV movement it is required: to lay bike trails, bike paths and lanes, to organize means of traffic, to build cycling infrastructure facilities, to coordinate the work of the municipal services (Lampis, 2013) , and to provide the social protection of cyclists (Domhard, 2013 ). 5. Depending on the specific urban conditions, the workload of the road network, terrain and the appointment of bicycle routes should be chosen methods of cycling. The main techniques are: movement on the roads; on the sidewalks; on the bicycle lanes, combined with roads; on the bicycle lanes, combined with sidewalks; on separated cycle tracks (single or bilateral); in the bicycle tunnels, monorails, suspended (rope) roads, etc.
